<South Central Institute
of Technology/>

Opportunity to engage in a work placement as a Coach
We’re seeking PhD students to join our creative and innovative new institution.
If your expertise centres around Networking, Infrastructure, Games, Data Science,
Security or Programming and you’d like to gain some delivery experience within the
South Central Institute of Technology, we’d love to hear from you. This year we’re
running a range of Level 4 programmes all of which have embedded industry crafted
projects. Our plan is for these projects and programmes to be supported by Coaches.

What we’re looking for:
We’re looking for innovators. Individuals who are passionate about the way technology
can influence and lead change. You’ll be a creative thinker, able to share ideas and
articulate project objectives effectively. You’ll have an open mind, provide a new
perspective, be keen to develop the critical thinking skills in others; and rely on
your technical expertise to support learners to reach their own potential. If your
current research is aligned to our programmes, the opportunity exists for you to
become our Researcher in Resident.

In all that we do, we challenge, connect, include and innovate.

What we can offer:
»

This is a real opportunity to influence the talent pipeline of the tech sector

»

Become a certified Dual Professional (accredited by City & Guilds)

»

Take your first dip into the world of coaching

»

Compliment your existing skillset working alongside other industry professionals

»

Engage with technical experts to broaden your network

»

Benefit from mentoring support from our own PhD qualified staff

»

Opportunities to work within our partnership eco system of leading tech
organisations

How to apply:
Please email IoT@mkcollege.ac.uk to
arrange a convenient time to find out more.

In all that we do, we challenge, connect, include and innovate.

